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Mm FAILS 10

SHOW REAL CLASS

Anderson Holds Own in Hot
10-Rou- nd Draw. .

""""""" ","v"""uw aril- - rt.oilI-P- I
MANT Dtld MnC UMnCU ickers as "Big Six." "The Georgia

Four Draws and but One Decision

Feature Fast Card of Port-

land Boxing Commission.

joe vs. ten
draw.

Pucrr vs. ten
draw.

over Fred
ten rounifjL

Boxing Bffiulto,
MAIN .EVENT.

Benjamin Freddie Anderson,
founds,

Morton Frankie Rogers,
rounds,

OTHER BOUTS.
Stanley Willis decision Gilbert,

Irvine tileason vs. Jimmy Duffy, six
rounds, draw.

Ted Hoke decision over Earl Connors,
four rounds.

Joe Benjamin made his reappear
nee in a Portland ring last night at

the Heilig theater after a successful
Invasion of the east and boxed a siz-xii-

draw decision bout
with Freddie Anderson of Vancouver,
Wash.

One

Joe may two or three of glory an old
of how to time4 who

self on a lorgnette while on other the and wno never have
side the Mississippi, but the Spo- -

davit to out militaryelse. Judging from his showing
nicht. In about three-quate- rs ;: wucn mm-

crowd will agree Joe Jack the only
box as well did before he left whose body in a Portland
the coast.

He seemed to forget he had a left
hand after the fourth or fifth round.
relying altogether on his right, which
missed fire oftener than Mexican am-
munition. Anderson began coming
etrong after the fifth round, and at
the finish he had the 2500 boxing fans
in a frenzy. Three-quarte- rs of them
will swear that he should have been
awarded the decision. If there was

. an edge he had it, perhaps, but it
wasn't.sufticient to give him the bout

Anderson Stands HValt.'
The Vancouver lightweight showed

to very good advantage.
He is shifty on his feet, keeps his

hud well out of the way of punches.
I hough

fim his
te

Betrjamin brought blood
ear and now, and stanas

"gaff. like a hunK ot pig iron.
135 pounds. tier, pugilistic champion

two mixed fouroverweight. Elsasse be married
great of money bad

wagered the outcome tnis mam here today.
event of the card Carpentier's mark the

city boxing commission and the culmination of romance of
Anderson almost had heart years. The originally
failure the finish when Benjamin sj,jei the Lens country, Carpen- -

' held Freddie's arm such a way iliat
Referee Casey scarcely could
raise it to indicate

these boys ever meet again they
will draw packed house anywhere.

Every bout the card was a
Bier. In the semi-windu- p Puggy
Morton, Los Angeles lightweight, got
a draw decision over the ten-rou-

- route with Frankie Rogers of Seattle.
Morton might easily have
awarded the bout. The boys battled
fairly evenly until the eight round.
which went to Morton by a mar-
Kin. Morton also had the ninth. He
exhibited a good left hand that kept
peppering away at a bad cut opened
over Rogers ngnt eye. was
excellent bout.

Bend Boxer I.Owen.

Stanlev Willis of Portland won a
ten-rou- decision over Fred
of Bend in the other ten-rou- event.
Gilbert lazy and his style not all
convincing, but he packs a lusty wal-
lop, and until the closing rounds held
his own with

Irving Gleason of Tacoma and Jim-
my Duffy of Aberdeen, at ISO pounds,
boxed a six-rou- draw. did
most of the leading a alight

curtain-rais- er was
won Benson.

fc.arl couriers iaeoma.
Ticket scalpers haunted Heilig

entrance before the show thick
as hairs a and a great many

them would qualify this morning
membership Matteawan

club. Nobody wanted their CLrB FIGHTSprofiteer and were
selling at 1 before the curtain-rais- er

ended.
The Meehan versus Walker bout at

i the Milwaukie stadium will be staged
March IT and not 17 shown
on the programme.

1LWACO FIVE ARE SPEEDY

Quintet in Line Championship

of Southwestern Washington.

ILWACO. Wash.. March (Spe-
cial.) The Ilwaco high schol basket-
ball won from the speedy Sea-

side five here last night by score
of 40 to 21. The Seaside hoopers took
the lead at the start of tne game and
held to the the first half,
which ended 13 to In the second

the local boys ran' away from
the and by hard held
them to 8 points, while the local team

31.
The local team is in line for the

championship of southwestern Wash-
ington, and have won four games
from members of the Southwestern
Washington league.
The Ilwaco five has yet to meet de-

feat at the hands of anv Washington
' quintet. The final games will prob-

ably with Montesano. Che- -
halis and Olympia. and the local
team will ready to
southwestern Washington in the state

- basketball tournament at Spokane.

HOOD RIVER TO HAVE BOUTS

Boxing Commission of Legion Men

by Council.
HOOD RIVER, March Spe

Hood River will have some
' bouts as soon a boxing

commisison, composed exclusively of
members of the American Legion post

. anl recently appointed by the city
council, appoints a matchmaker and
nroceeds with other formalities of
the law. boxing commission
composed the following:

. Hershner, Dr. Abraham and
R. Wilbur.

council appointed the- - boxing
commission receipt of a
circulated by the members of
legion, which had practically all sig- -

' natures city business

Hicks Takes First Came.
Harve Hicks won the first block of

billiards from Milo Condon in a
for the three-cushio- n billiard

- championship the state
at the Rialto billiard parlor. The men
are playing 150 points.' The match

. night was played in 66 innings.

Leonard to Box for Legion.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March

Benny Leonard, world's lightweight
champion, box a four-roun- d ex-

hibition bout here March S for
benefit the American Legion,

to tonight

CHAMPION "JACK" ABUSES
NAME OF "NONPARIEL"

Real "Jack" Lies in Portland Cemetery, While Who Would Emulate
Him Is Indicted in South as Slacker.

BY ROSCPB FAWCETT.
days ago we had

SEVERAL refer to the nicknames
that are hung- onto the various

uhletjc stars by their admiring
henchmen. One's typewriter fairly
ttntdlA. .(!. V. -. . . ., n
Peach," "The Comet," "The Terrible
Turk," who isn't terrible; "Lil Artha,'
who 225 pounds; "The Giants,'
"The Braves" and the whatnots.

There are always some who think
the Sport Record book the Third
Testament and the successful ath
lete a guardian of the sacred gate.
These members of the tribe
would three boards .tan-
dem to get close enough to hail their
favorite hero by his hand-perfum-

title.
We feel sorry for them, but not

annoyed, for they nobody harm.
But there a rash that has broken

out pugilism and elsewhere that
ought to cured, to-w- it: The adop-
tion by aspiring and not always
scrupulous athletes of the of
famous predecessors.

Jack Dempsey is a case in point.
The champion's real name

scrawled family Gideon
"William Harrison Dempsey." Tet
early in his fistic career he adopted
the title "Jack Dempsey," with a
view, perhaps, of "borrowing" from

have learned I some the reflected of
kinds English and chin him- - I boxer always fought

the square would
of dodged an affidavit a ship's

last squeeze of serv- -

fact, 01 ma ui.uj
the that didn't I Dempsey, and original

as he Jack, lies

a

Willis.

cemetery.
And how crowning of

CARPENTIER TO MARRY

WILL WED SWEETHEART
HIS YOUTH.

Childhood Itomance Culminates;
Bride Will Coine to America

With Husband March

OF

go
down and

He weighed Benjamin heavyweight
G(

lette will next
A Monday, according to announcement

or
put on by fort- - marriage will

land a many
bride-to-b- e re- -

at in
in
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the draw.
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the

it
deal been

on
the

Or..

is

last

fish

tier's home. They nave
known each other since childhood.

thsre have been many ru
mors of Carpentier's engagement to

wealthy widow, a foreigner,
with whom Carpentier danced often
at one of the hotels of Paris.
A close friend of Carpentier the
pugilist might been a

suitor for the wiaow's hand had
chosen, but he decided to remain

true to his boyhood love. The widow,
who is 24 years old, has a fortune,
estimated at more than
francs.

Carpentier's bride will accompany
him to America when he sails

15.

APACHES DEFEAT INVIXCIBLES

Basketball Clash, Featured by

Shooting-- Won 15 to 13.
The Apache Bible 'club the Y.

C. A. defated the lo to 13,
in their basketball clash' on the
floor. f

The of- Wet and was
the fpadirfl nf th Era me. This shoot- -

edge. In the Ted Hoke ir)g. the bjg factor in the
oi iour-ruui- iu ucm- - of ,ne Hanson and

over
the

in toupee
of
for the

April

played

The
Harold

men.

match
night

will

behind

backers

Lately

March

Wilkins showed that they belonged
in the all-st- ar class for guarding.

Mick and Gunther for
the losers, the former being the high- -
point man the game.
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Lively Card Given Under 'Auspices

of Company C, 1 62d "infantry.
Four boxing bouts and two wres-

tling matches were on the card at fhe
smoker given by the Multnomah
Guard in the clubrooms. of night.

this form of audacity Is found in the
court records in San Francisco Will-
iam Harrison Dempsey 'indicted by
grand Jury for "slackerism." The
stain down in history not
against "William Harrison," but as a
besmirchment on the escutcheon of
another man a real "champion
fighter."

A great of propaganda is be
ing peddled about in a ridiculous at'
tempt to make the "Jack" ap
pear in the role of the dutiful son
who brings home every dime to help
lift the family mortgage or buy a new
Grecian vase for the hired girl's bun
galow.

Perhaps a great deal of the criti
cism on the other side has been some
what unfair. But we do know from
the confessions of his divorced wife.
Maxine, that one of William Harri
son's first performances after adopt
ing the monicker of his famous name
sake was to "fake" a fight with
Pueblo" Jim Flynn at Murray,

small town just outside of Salt Lake
City.

For a cqnsideration said to be $500
"Jack" Dempsey deliberately took
right cross to the cheek, flopped to
tbe canvas in a feigned knockout and
thereby double-crosse- d his friends
who had bet on him.

Somebody has aptly said: "If you
play with pitch some of it will stick.'
A great deal of it seems to have stuck
to William Harrison Dempsey and for
this reason we arise with the sug
gestion that hereafter he be made to
paddle his own canoe in the matter
of nomenclature.

The use of another man's name as
a cover for fake fighting and draft
dodgfng oughfe to be cured like the
Indians cured by scalping.

Commerce bnilding, Tuesday night, at
which time some 300 friends of the
club members were entertained right
royally. Lesher of the Young Men's
Christian association gave an exhibi-
tion of the different wrestling holds
used by past and present ohampions.
Ryan and Lesher put on a good bout,
and George Hansen, Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club, and Towser of the
same club put up a pretty exhibition.
Hansen will represent the club in the
national championship tournaments.

Ray Lawrence and Hickman of the
armory, both put on

i I slam-ban- g four-roun- d that
PARIS'. March 3. Georges Carpen- - Lb,rouS-h- house. John

tipped the beam nearly pounds I Kurope, and Mademoiselle Georg- - 'Jen omerviile for more

I

I

Gilbert

had

bovhood

a young

leading
.said

have success-
ful

20,000,000

Invincibles

shooting

victory
a ADaches.

I

a

playing

boxing

t

,

Chamber '

a

goes

deal

upstart

'

dandruff

-

a

rounds. The event of the evening
was the match between O'Donnel and
Berkeley. They had the crowd on its
toes through their setto.

Pillow fights enlivened things as
a curtain-raise- r. Refreshments were
served. This event was under the
auspices of Company C, 162d in
fantry, and was the club's third
monthly event. The next smoker will
be given Tuesday evening, April 6.

SEATTLE HOCKEY TEAM WIXS

Victoria Defeated, 2 to 0, Putting
Queen City Men in Second Place.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 3. Seat-
tle's team in the Pacific Coast Hockey
association won from the Victoria
team, 2 to 0,"on the Seattle ice to-
night, thereby gaining second place
in tbe association race and practically
eliminating Victoria from the cham-
pionship finals.

The first period was scoreless, Se-
attle making goals in the second and
third periods.

SACRAMENTO STARTS TRAIJflXG

Seventeen Men Answer Call of Man-

ager Bill Rodgers.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. March 3. Bill

Rodgers, manager of the Sacramento
Coast league club, began his spring
training schedule here today with 17
men in his squad.

Fred Mollwitz, the first baseman
secured recently from the St. Louis
Cardinals, has sent word that he is on
his way west.

Roxey Middleton, outfielder, and
Bobby Schang. catcher, have thus far
refused to sing contracts.

Murphy-Morrisse- y Fight Draw.
OGDEN, Utah, March 3. Frankie

Murphy of Denver and Lee Morrlssey
of Idaho Falls, Idaho, lightweights,
battled 15 rounds to a draw here to--

wOLTER'S RELEASE

WEAKENS RODGERS

Loss of Outfielder Said to Be

Felt by Sacramento.'

M0LLWITZ GOOD, ON FIRST

Better Work This Tear May Be Ex-

pected From Pitchers," Some
Argue; Practice Is Begun.

With the recent acquisition of Fred
Mollwitz to play first base, the Sac-

ramento club, managed by the former
Beaver, Bill Rodgers, has begun its
preliminary training work at the Cap-
ital city. Rodgers got a good first
baseman in Mollwitz and his. pitching
staff probably will do better work
than his last year's orew, but else
where the wiseacres do not see much
improvement in the Sacramento
bunch.

As a matter of fact, some even
argue that without Harry Wolter the
Yippers are now weaker than they
were when the sultry outfielder wore
a iip uniform. Wolter was traded to
Seattle for Compton. Coropton hit .294
last season, but Is neither the hitter
nor the fielder that Wolter is, and
that is not saying much for Wolter
in the fielding department. Wolters
batting average, however, was .329.

Rodgers couldn t get along with
Wolter, else he never would have con-
sented to the trade. Wolter Is
sulking and holding out on the Se
attle club.

The Sacramento lineup shows:
Catchers Cody,. Scharig-.-Coo-

Pitchers Prough, Mails, Mitchell, Pen- -
ier, Larktn, O'Donnell,. Watson, Brandon.
Kunts, MoKally. i

First base: Mollwitz.
Second base McGaffigan.
Shortstop Orr.
Third base Stumpf.
Outfield Middleton. Eldred, Compton.
In Eldred Sacramento has one of

the most valuable outfieders in the
Coast league. He hit .311 last year
and stole 41 bases.

Mollwitz is a tall, rangy fellow.
standing about 6 feet 2 inches, the
Ideal build for a first-sacke- r. He has
been in the major leagues for several
seasons. He did not hit much with
Pittsburg or St. Louis last year, due
to eye trouble, but in 1918 he whacked
the leather at a .27,0 clip, besides
fielding .990.

Mollwitz shou'd prove a valuable
member of the Yippers.

Years ago when Seattle first tried
out coast league ball Parke Wilson

nd Jay Hughes were battery mates.
These same old familiar names will

ppeared in box scores around San
Francisco this year, with the ' r"
tacked behind them. Young Parke
Wilson will try out with the Seals,
while Jay Hughes Jr. is playing ball
ut Santa Cruz.

"Frisco" Edwards has been signed
by Bill Lfeard for the Pacific" Inter
national league.

Good southpaws are hard . to ret.
The coast league scuthpaws who may
stand the batters on their ears are:
Los Angeles. Curly Brown. Thomas
and Paul Fittery: Vernon, Willie
Mitchell: Salt Like, Leverenz and
Cullop; Sacramento, Walter Mails; San
Francisco, Bob Steele and Bert Cole:
Seattle, Ernie Schorr; Portland, Dun-
ning and Schroeder; Oakland, Krause.

Sam Stuart, the big outfield recruit
who goes south for a whack at Coast
league ball with the Podtland club,
spent six years in the army. He says
he played in the Spokane City league
in 1914. Judge McCredie thought
Stuart was a youngster until h
looked him over. Now he is wonder
ing if Stuart isn't too old to begin
playing league baseball. He is a big
fellow, and has the actions denoting
speed, and if he can hit as Libke and
others testify, he mav surprise the
Macks. .

Missing: One Pacific Coast league
schedule. Finder please notify Pres-
ident W. H. McCarthy, San Francisco.

Schedules for games in both the
National and American leagues have
been out for some time, but the Pa-
cific . Coast league fans are still
awaiting promulgation of the 1920
Coast schedule of games.

This year the Coast schedule Is
later than ever before, and some of
the fans are wondering if the pres-
ident has not mislaid the precious
document.

i

Harry Morrison, pitcher, late of
Moose Jaw, and Lee Dempsey, former

buecaroo, will not be taken to the
Portland training camp at Ontario,
Cal. When Tealey Raymond, "manager
of the Yakima club of the new Pa
cific International circuit, arrives to
talk turkey with the Judge these two
players will be turned over to the red
head if he wants them.

Morrison has been holding out for
more money, but he telegraphed from
a burg in Mississippi yesterday ac
ceptlng terms, and asking that trans
portation be forwarded to him.

Noted Tennis . Coach Resigns.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 3. Sidney

K. Marvin, noted for his work in
coaching and developing such tennis
stars as Maurice McLoughlin, Willie
Johnson, "Peck" Griffin, Johnnie
Strachan and Roland Roberts, today
resigned as treasurer of the California
Lawn Tennis association.

T IS LISTED

FAST 1 0 ROUNDS TO BE FOUGHT
'IN ARENA 3IARCH 17.

Fighter Who Has "Goat" of Jack
Dempsey and Who Has Beaten

Him to Appear Here. .

BY RICHARD R, SHARP.
Willie Meehan, roly-pol- y San Fran-

cisco heavyweight and erstwhile con-
queror of Jack Dempsey, heavyweight
champion of the world, will battle ten
rounds against Hugh Walker of Kan-
sas City in the ten-rou- nd main event
of the Milwaukie boxing commission's
show at the Milwaukie arena March
17.

In the days of the private promoters
and up to the present time many at
tempts have been made to sign Mee
han to box here, but none were ever
successful. The San Francisco heavy-
weight is the enignma of the squared
circle and the boxing freak of the
decade

"Fat" Willie started boxing in 1912
as a bantamweight and rapidly took
on weight until he crowded the scales
at 215 pounds. He is nearly as wide
as he is tall and is endowed with a
style of boxing all of his own. He
enters the ring looking as fat and as
out of condition as a boxer could pos-
sibly be and he then proceeds to step
around like a lightweight and go
any distance with apparent ease.

Meehan is the one man who has Jack
Dempsey's "goat" in the ring. Many
of them now have Jack's "goat" out-
side the ring, but it is Meehan who
holds the Indian sign on the "clouded"
champion inside the hempen square.
Meehan has met Dempsey liiree times
and on the. last two occasions beat
the champion every round. Their
final bout was a four-rou- nd affair In
San Francisco for the benefit of the
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Walker, high 'point wih field
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will Willie's on March

has been fighting three
or four years met many of
the best heavyweights the
Most have . Bill who
middle weeks ago
fought Bill Brennan of the great

in
Kansas City, the match in
draw. Brennan, with Fred

and Willie
considered to able Demp
sey real battle.

Incidentally, holds ten-rou-

decisions over Captain
Roper, who Boy McCormick
here recently. Hisl is
now on way to Kendall.
matchmaker, and should here any
day. Walker will also arrive, some
time next week start training for
the bout. Moose Taussig will bring

to Portland the coming

Heyden
promises

ever Milwaukie arena.

and is chance

Ottawa Takes Hockey Title.
OTTAWA, 3. The

hockey champion-
ship of the National Hockey

tonight defeating Toronto
7 to 4.
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LINCOLN TROUNCES

JEFFERSON, 20-1-1

Railsplitters. Climb One Notch

Neater Title.

GAME ROUGH ALL ROUND

Hilf Cadets to Meet Columbia Five

Today if Hospital List Gives
Up Victims.

Interscholastic Lewie Standings.
W. L. P.C.i W. L.

Benson ... 4 0 1 0001 Columbia. .. 2 4 .3.13
Franklin.. 3 O1O0OIHI1I 1 4 .
Lincoln.... 0 1 .8S7Commerce. . 1 6
Jefferson.. 3 1 .7oU Jaiies John 0 7 .000
Washington 3 1

Kenneth high
school basket tossers an-

other obstacle in their path to the
interscholastic basketball champion
ship .yesterday afternoon, they

the Jefferson high on the
Men's Christian Association

floor a score of 20 to With the
victory over the blue and gold yes-
terday the Railsplitters Jumped into
third place in the standing,
with six won and defeat.

Taking the at the start of the
game the Lincoln five held it through-
out the rest of the contest the
exception of once the
part of the when Jefferson
jumped to the front the
margin of point. The
which ended 11 to 8 in favor of the
Railsplitters, was close and hard- -

and was featured by
sensational shots.

Bill Beck. forward, who
played a great game, was
responsible for the Railsplit-
ters' points in the first session. The
other five were made by Leggitt
Wright, the former scoring a long
sensational basket from the center of
the floor and the latter geing a field
basket and converting foul.

Dtmiwrata Hook Baaketa.
For Jefferson, Coulter, Goodell,

Watson and Steele connected for
one basket in the first half,

Coulter added two
points to the Democrats' score in the
second and Steel converted

throw, which was the ex-

tent of the blue and gold scor- -
Red Cross and at the end of ing in the second
rounds, Meehan banging By guarding on the of
and Dempsey an Ted Steffen, who Louis Coul- -
amateur. Eddie Graney raised the speedy Jefferson forward, like
Willie's hand in of victory. a and him two

Meehan has beaten, I baskets during the entire game,
fighters, but he has I the Railsplitters to up

won his share of In the ring, a substantial lead, in the
He one of I

one

six

one

fighters. He will and a I Rough playing featured the
champion night and the I and fouls were called freely by Ref- -

a will outpoint nlm.- - Mee- - eree omitn.
han is for a good fight Hugh nor, losers. Louis was

one of the fastest coming I man two bas
weiguis

be meat 17.
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while
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kets, while Steele and "Push" Wat
son showed up well on the
' It would be hard to pick an individ-
ual star among the Lincoln players,
as they all well together, but
if a choice had to be made the creit

of bouts been in the I playing of Beck,
west.

be to

be

to

put up game of theson, could not be overlooked.
Wrisrht High Ma.

Dave Wright was highpoint man
tor the Lincoln five, with three field
baskets and two converted ' free
throws, while ' Captain - Irve Cole
dropped two shots through the hoop.

ine lineup
Lincoln (20).

Beck (B) F...Leitltltt (2),... F. . .
(8)... C...

Cole (4) G...
Steffen

Referee. H. T. Smith:
mann and Ginn.

11).
(4) Coulter

-') Goodtll... Hendrfrkson
Wstson

(3) Steele
scorers, Al Hof- -

If Coach Estes of the Hill Military
academy team has enough players off

The winner of the Meehan-Walk- er the hospital list to make up a team
bout will meet one of the best heavy- - I today, the Cadets will clash with the
weights in the world at the Milwau- - I Columbia University five. The Hill
kie arena March 31. has been playing In tough

Matchmaker Frank Kendall is now luck all season, losing first one player
busily engaged in lining up the rest and then another. . Homer
of the. card, which he will be land Tom Pollard are the latest play
the equal if not better than any bill ers- to be" put out of the running.

staged the I

Washington an easy came to- -
Joe Horr, tne woodDurn reather- - morrow afternoon against the High

weight, who put up several good School of Commerce five. Both
fights here against Ted Hoke, is anx- - ia and Washington-Cor- n

ious to return to the game. Hoff al- - merce games will be played on the
ways gave the fans a run for their I T. M. C A. floor.
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UDS PIAY BALL

Movement Fostered by Reed Col

lege Men and Gymnasium.
Say," will you save the handball

court for me tonight? The old man's
coming down and me and Bill ia goin'
to play him and Bill's dad.

It was a Jboy speaking
to Bruce Shumway, director of the
Reed college gymnasium and repre
sents the father and son movement
which the college is .helping to de
velop by a system of extension
courses for a hundred or so young
sters of Woodstock and Sellwood.

On Thursday evening the Reed
gymnasium Is thrown open and the
cromi of boys are given tfhe free use
of the building, and all Its equipment,
together with erviscd instruction
by Reed men.

CLARK HEADS "GUNMEN

Captain for Olympic Game Team
Chosen by Committee.

NEW YORK, March 3. J. Clark Jr.,
of Worcester, Mass., was elected cap-
tain of the trapshooting team to rep
resent the United States at the Olym-
pic games at the meeting here today
of the executive committee, of the
American Trapshooters" association.
Aided by a special commitee, he will
choose the other members of the
team.
: Dates fixed for trapshooting tourna
ments this year Include: Pacific sone
match at Walla Walla, Wash., June
14 to 1.

The directors elected today incfude
C. H. Haight, San Francisco, Pacific
zone.

JR.

DEMPSEY TO MEET KELXAR

Champion to Stage ,
Four-Roun- d

Exhibition Bout Friday.
LOS ANGELES, March 3 Jack

Dempsey, world s champion heavy
weight pugilist, will meet Terry
Kellar of New itork in a four-roun- d

exhibition here Friday night, it was
announced tonight.

Kellar s record Includes a decision
over Joe Beckett, Ji;ngiisn neavy- -
weight champion, and a
draw with Dempsey.

WILDE OUTFIGHTS WALLACE

British Flyweight Champion Wins
Six-Rou- Bout.

V PHILADELPHIA, March 3. Jimmy
Wilde. British flyweight champion.
outfought and outpointed Patsy Wal
lace of Philadelphia in a six-rou-

bout here tonight. -

Wallace fought a hard battle and
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almost scored a knockdown in, the last
round.

The first and sixth rounds were
even, while Wilde easily led In the In
tervening four. ' '

The sixth found both fighters eager
to mix- - it up. Wallace crossed a
right hook to Wilde s face. Wilde fell
forward and came down on hlB hand.
but was up Instantly, 'he crowd
cheered and yelled for the Phlladcl-phia- n

to land a knockout, but the
British champion came back with a
fusillade of rights anti lefts' and man
aged to even up the round, according
to boxing experts.

The fight was fast from start to
finish.

QUINT GAMES ARK CANCELED

Series Called Off
Because of "Flu."

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, March 3. (Special.)

James J. Richardson, manager of
student activities, announced tonight
that the two games scheduled between
the Oregon Aggies and the University
of Oregon at Kugene Friday and Sat-
urday of this week have been called
off. The reason given for the can
celing of the games Is the fear that
the members of the team may con
tract the Influenza, of which there
are several cases here and at Kugene.

While there is as yet no cane of
the disease among the students at
the college here or Kugene. it --Is
feared by the college authorities that
the members of the team tnay be tak
en with it while making the trip to
Eugene or at the hotels.

The canceling of the game brings
an end to the basketball season or
both the University of Oregon and
the Oregon Aggie teams.

One death was reported here today
as a result or tne riu epidemic.
Billy Dolan, son of Sam
Dolan, well-know- n football authority
and referee, was the victim. Other
members of tho Dolan family are se
riously ill with the disease.

PACIFIC BEATS WILLAMETTE

Tie Score In Last Three Minutes
Gives Visitors Cham-e- .

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSWY, Salem.
Or.. March 3. (Special.) Willamette
beat Pacific university tonight, 21-2-

In the' most ragged exhibition of
basketball witnessed here this season.
The Bearcats had clearly an off night
In both passing and sjiootlng, Jack-
son missing a multitude of pot shots
and Wapato being below his usual
form In locating the hoop.

The visitors played a close guard
ing, aggressive game throuKhout,
Fenenga doing some pretty basket
shooting. ' The score was tied 22-2- 2

In the last three minutes of plfcy. but
a field basket 'and converted foul by
McKlttrick gave Mathews' men the
victory. The line-u- p:

Willamette.
Wapilo (4) . .

McKlttrick .

.larkson (10)...
Rarer
Olmlrk (2)

..F.
F.

.C.

.O.
G.

Referee Show of Pallas.

Pacific.
(SI Todd

.4I Hoar
..( 12) Kenenss
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FARREN, NOTE FIGHT DRAW

San Francisco Boy Pulls sensa

tional Comeback After Bad Clout.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 3. (Spe
cial.) Frankie Farren and Johnny
Noye put up another sensational four-roun- d

draw tonight In the main event
of the fights at the Oakland audito
rium. Farren was all but out in me
second round. Noye having uncorked

couple of hard lefts.
Iim Gorman and Johnny Arrousey In

another return matcn ooxeo ara.
Billy Mascott and nanny r.awaras

went the four rounds to a draw. Bud
Ririiov and Al Walker boxed to a

'draw.
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Frankie Denny won from Steve
Dalton. - ' i

Joe Jvind Leopold beat Eddie Gor
man.

Frankie Garcia defeated Bobby
Ertle.

There was a packed house.-Shan-

refereed. '
Bob

Portland Wrestler Defeated.
MISSOULA. Mont.. March 3. Otto

Suter, welterweight wrestler of Malta,
Mont., defeated Ell Lux, of Portland,
here tonight after 45 minutes of work
when Lux broke a rib attempting
to squirm out of a body scissors
hold. '

Fight Announced.
AN DIEGO. Cat, larch 3. An-

nouncement was made here today by
the Tijuana Athletio club that Al
Grunan of San Diego and Johnny Kid
Mex of Pueblo, Colo., lightweights,
will fight 30 rounds at Tijuana, Lower
California, on March 17.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
aian. Main 7070, A 6095.
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At and scores
of other equally smart
places Fatima leads.

Atlantic
Ambassador

MarLborough-Blenhei-

Boston,
Touraine

Cambridge,
Harvard University

Chicago,

University

Orleans,

Dclmoniro't

Philadelphia,
n

Washington,
Capitol Building

Shorehsm

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

for cents

Oregon-Corvall- is

Lightweight

these

Waldorf-Astori- a

Bcllevue-Stralfor- d

FRAMC'IIIstt IX PAt'IUIC INTl
LEAGUE GOAL.

I'runarians Favor Ttan and. an
I r fort Will Ite Made to Hale

Money; Silo Already In View. .

VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 1

I Special. ) I'luns for serui lna a base-
ball franchise In the Pacific Inter-
national league wjre presented to the
Hoyal- I'runarians t their weekly
luncheon todav. The orgnnlsnt Ion
went on record as favoring the plans.

However, it will require sums
money before the franchise can bo
secured. Mr. Klaglns bus secured a
place for a park, but no money bus
been raised. Astoria Is understood
to .Jiave raised 1 10. 000, but has no
site for a park.

Should a eorporntlon be nriraiiled
hero and tho money provided. HIM
Leard is to be mtnairer. The follow-
ing players aro now here, woiklnu:
Bill Hall. Richard Mitchell. Cy Young,
.lack pRHKon and Harry Morton,
pitchers: Tom CiinnlnRhH.ni. Jsck Me.
Nulty, Frisco Iviwnnls. catchers: Jack
(roldln and C. K. .lenke, outfielders;
Jln.mle, Church. Infield.

CLUB PROGRAMME IS MADE

First Open House Smoker of It'nal
B'rlth to Be Held Monday.

Leon Fabre, physical director nf the
B'nal M'rith club. Is getting thing's
lined up for the first open house
smoker to be held by the club Mon-
day evening. No admission will he
charged for the evening's entertain-
ment, which will feature several
high-cla- ss wrestling matches and
boxing bouts. I'ahre already has his
wrestling card booked at the follow-
ing weights: 10S pounds. Christlssn
and Curry: I.eonard. Uromn, ge

and Atwood: K'5, Atkinson,
(iilard. Mathews. Toy, Cay and Poul-se- n:

13.'., Iteed and Harper; I ft. Myers
and Poulsen: heavyweight, Wllltkson,
York and Himple.

It is the intention of the club also
to put on five or six boxing bouts In
addition to the wrestling matches.
Refreshments will be served and there
also will be several stunts.

SisssheeS!
Cigar bills cut way down.
A cifrar mads of the SAMS
TOBACCO that r into
2 for 22c and 13c ciftrt i lc
The SALOME by.
product of the more expan-
sive brands. Made from
short filler that's left over
after the long filler stripe
have been taken away from
the high grade Havana leaf.
And the new, long filler re-

inforced bead keeps the
scraps from your month.
No inferior tobacco to make,
the 8c price. Just common
sens construction.
Slash your dgar bills Mr.

12 Vjc Smoker. Try the SALOME todav
8c straight. At all good cigar Stand
and drug store cigar counters.

1 lib. 'H AH I I.I.AH to,
06. 107 Pine SU Portland. Or.

Telephone Broadway 1701
Home A 4621

You Forget
that you Have garter on
when you wear Boston.
They rert easily on the leg
and hold sock securely and
smoothly without binding.

BostcrfTX


